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Presoaked Cleaning Cloths
Siebert is the leader in presoaked cleaning cloths for automatic blanket washing equipment. Our presoaked cloth rolls outperform competitive
products because our cloth combined with our patented cleaning uid simply works better. The secret is the technology advanced cleaning uid,
which requires fewer wash cycles which means less cloth is required. As a bonus, the Siebert cleaning uid also leaves the printing blanket smooth
and ink-receptive, reducing blanket piling and producing faster start-ups. The unique lubricating properties of the cleaning uid eliminate problems
associated with cloth linting. Our uid is also low in V.O.C.s. Shorter wash times complemented with lower V.O.C.s is the 1-2 punch that sets our
presoaked rolls apart.

Bene ts


Patented low V.O.C chemistry



Rolls are available in heavyweight, calendared and open apertured fabric to provide maximum scrubbing e ect without harming printing
blankets



Reduced cloth consumption by as much as 50%



Eliminate the cost of blanket wash solvent by 100%



Eliminate odors related to hazardous blanket wash chemistry resulting in a cleaner and safer working environment for customers and
employees



Eliminate clogged spray nozzles and hoses



Cleans LED, UV, EB, H-UV, and conventional inks on blankers and back cylinders



Siebert UV rolls are specially formulated and tested to run safely on EPDM blankets and rollers

Sheetfed Presses:
Siebert Presoaked cleaning cloths for sheetfed printing are designed for commercial, packaging, and plastic printing applications. These cleaning
uids are formulated for conventional and UV inks.

Web Presses:
Siebert Presoaked cleaning cloths for web printing are available in a variety of heavyweight, lightweight, apertured and calendared fabric. These
cleaning uids are formulated for conventional and UV inks.

Water Emulsi ed:
Siebert cleaning cloth rolls can be manufactured using water-emulsi ed cleaning uid to help remove paper lint and salt residue.

DI Presses:
Siebert manufactures cleaning cloth rolls for DI presses.

